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LIBRARY NEWS — GENEALOGY RESEARCH

William Scott and the ‘Faces to Graves’ Project
By Ian McKelvie, CSA, Dundas and Stormont Branches
The lives of many Canadian soldiers who died fighting for the
liberation of the Netherlands are now coming to light because
of the ‘Faces to Graves’ project.
The ‘Faces to Graves’ project (facestograves.nl/) seeks to pay
tribute to over 2,500 soldiers buried at the Groesbeek
Canadian War Cemetery, through a digital memorial of profiles
and pictures.
Vanessa Kirtz, a teacher at All Saints High School in Kanata,
recently contacted the SDG Library because one of her
students was preparing a biography of William Scott. Since
William was born in Avonmore, Ms. Kirtz was hoping the
Library had some information about William and perhaps a
picture of him.
Initial research found that according to his war record, William
was a hired hand at the Rutley family farm near Avonmore
when he joined the Governor General’s Foot Guards in June
1940. During his training in Canada, he was granted leave in
August, 1941 to marry Gladys Russell in Newington. They had
one son, Clayton. William arrived in France in July, 1944 but
was killed just a few months later while fighting in the
Netherlands. Sadly, he was shot by accident, when one of his
comrades dropped his Sten gun and, as it hit the ground, it
discharged, mortally wounding William.

William Scott

Newspaper and Photo Digitization Project. The local history
collection at Avonmore Branch has a copy of a Historical
Sketch of St Andrew’s Church published in 1951. The
document features the unveiling of the church’s Honour Roll
1939-1945 which includes ‘Our Honoured Dead’, William
Scott and Lyell C. Shaver, as well as the names of all those from
the church who served.
A photo recently discovered by the GGFG Regimental Museum
helped complete William Scott’s biography, and it will soon be
part of the Groesbeek Canadian War Cemetery digital
memorial.

The Library was able to provide additional digital information
with web links to the Avonmore History Facebook group, St
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, where William had been a
member, the Governor General’s Foot Guards Regimental
Museum, the war memorial in Avonmore, and the SDG
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By searching for our ancestors, there are many fascinating
stories, like William’s, to discover. The SDG Library is here to
lend a hand to genealogists, whether you are a newcomer or an
experienced researcher. Each of our branches has a local
history collection featuring documents on the history of the
community, as well as numerous local family histories. Your
Library membership also gives you free access to Ancestry
Library Edition. Normally this is limited to in-branch use
however, in response to the pandemic, free access is available
from wherever you have access to the internet until at least
December 31. Go to: sdglibrary.ca/node/6937 for details.
Finally, we also have our Ancestry Club, where participants can
catch up on the latest genealogical developments, ask
questions about their research, and help each other break
down their brick walls. Before the pandemic, the group met
monthly at our Ingleside and Morrisburg branches. During the
pandemic, the meetings have been taking place virtually. For
details on the next session go to: sdglibrary.ca/virtualprograms.
Let us help you start exploring the amazing history of you!
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‘Homework Helpers’ Curriculum Kits
Super Cool School Support!
By Jenna Lamarche, District Supervisor, and Samantha van Dodewaard, LSA, Winchester Branch
Summer might be underway but we’re already
thinking of back-to-school time! And our ‘Homework
Helpers’ curriculum kits are ready to help you take on
the 2021-2022 school year. Curated to reflect
elementary grade subject matters outlined in the
Ontario curriculum, our ‘Homework Helpers’ kits are
designed to enhance your child’s school experience.
Each kit provides educational support in the form of
fun, informative activities and learning exercises that
encourage and challenge children to develop their
skills in a wide variety of subjects. Available for
grades 1-6, kits are composed of print and visual
elements, including textbooks, games, and
worksheets. Activities and lessons combine grades
that span an age range to accommodate different
styles of learning and different reading/
comprehension levels. Subjects include art, history,
mathematics, science, literature, health, and fitness.
And there’s more! Kits are completely bilingual,
providing a great selection of English and French
exercises that promote active participatory learning
in both languages.

From reading recommendations for books found in
our catalogue to rating cards that help you evaluate
your child’s experience, ‘Homework Helpers’ provide
a hands-on, interactive, and engaging learning
opportunity for elementary grade levels.
Kits become available at the end of August — be first
in line to access this great resource by placing a hold
today! In a few weeks, you’ll be able to visit
sdglibrary.ca/homeworkhelpers to get started — stay
tuned!

MEET THE STAFF

Meet Amy

Maker Expert (Library Services Assistant)
MakerLab/Finch Branch

Maker expert, DIYer, crafter, creator — these are all accurate
descriptions of Amy and what makes her a great fit for the
MakerLab/Finch Branch. Get to know more about the MakerLab
and Amy’s role at the Lab.

Q: Tell us about what you do for the SDG Library.
A: Almost two years ago, I joined the MakerLab as the SDG
Library Maker Expert. When I started in this position, I
organized and maintained the Maker Kits, which our
branches borrowed to deliver STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math) programs. I also prepared and led
two weekly STEAM-based programs in the Finch
Branch. Today, one of my projects is designing and assembling
the ‘Maker Minute in a Bag’ kits. The ‘Maker Minute in a Bag’
is an exciting project which allows patrons to take a piece of
the MakerLab home with them.

Q: How long have you been with the Library?
A: I started working at the SDG Library in April 2013. I
remember that because my first day at the branch was the
day after my birthday! I’ve worked in Maxville, Winchester,
and now I’m in Finch at the SDG Library MakerLab. In all the
branches I’ve worked in, I have found the communities
welcoming and inviting. I love the sense of community that
the Library provides.

Q: What do you love most about working in libraries?
A: I am a lifelong learner, which makes the Library a perfect
place for me. I’m also a crafter, and I embrace the ‘Do-ItYourself’ culture. At the MakerLab, I have the opportunity to
learn new technologies and explore the world through
STEAM. I’m currently working with the 3D printer and
tinkering with two-colour printing.

MAKER Minute —

Q: If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library, what
would it be?
A: The Library is constantly changing. Some attitudes towards
libraries are that they are out of date. But that is not the
case. We are continually evolving to meet the needs of our
patrons. Some of those exciting new resources are
cloudLibrary, LinkedIn Learning, and Kanopy.

Q: What are you reading right now?
A: I’m currently reading two books. For personal development,
I’m reading a book from the ‘Emotional Intelligence Series’ by
the Harvard Business Review titled Confidence. And for
recreational reading, I’m slowly enjoying The Elfstones of
Shannara by Terry Brooks. I love fantasy adventure novels,
and this series has so much to offer.

Magic Pepper & Soap Experiment

Explore science in your kitchen with this easy experiment!
Materials:

Directions:

• Plate or bowl

1. Put water on the plate.

• Water

2. Sprinkle the water with pepper.

• Pepper

3. Dip your finger in the dish soap.

• Dish soap

4. Touch the water and watch what happens!

What’s going on?
Soap is designed to break down the surface tension of water. The water molecules, however,
want to stick together and maintain that tension. When the water moves away from the soap,
it takes the pepper with it!

LIBRARY PROGRAMS - VIRTUAL
Are you looking to connect with others? Or maybe learn something new? Our virtual programs are a perfect way to do either or
both! All programs are online, so get comfortable and join us from home. Our programs are a combination of pre-recorded and live
programs (using Zoom or Teams). Space may be limited for our live programs so make sure to register early to save your spot!
To register for our Zoom programs, please email programs@sdglibrary.ca before noon the day of the program. A confirmation email
will be sent back to you after registering. If you have not received an email confirmation within two business days of registering,
please send a follow-up email or call (613) 930-3493. And make sure to check your spam folder just in case the email ended up there
instead of your inbox.
SDG Stay-At-Home Book Club

StoryWalk® at Two Creeks Forest*

Be a part of our virtual book club! A new title
each month. Great reads, great discussions and
great fun!
Join our Facebook Group

Saturday, July 17 & Sunday, July 18
10:00am
Take the family for a walk at Two Creeks Forest
near Morrisburg and enjoy a story along the
way. The story will be on display from Saturday,
July 17 at 10:00am until Sunday, July 18 at
3:00pm.

Adults.
Facebook.

TD Summer Reading Club
July 5 — August 27
Join Chloe and Émilie on a fun, literacy-based
adventure with our annual TD Summer Reading
Club. This eight-week program is filled with
activities, challenges, games, and reading
suggestions. Brace yourself — it’s time to get
your ‘Game On’ with us! For more information
and to register, visit sdglibrary.ca/td-summerreading-club.

Family.
Two Creeks Forest — Morrisburg.
In partnership with the South Nation Conservation
Authority
*Program may be postponed or cancelled depending
on COVID-19 restrictions.

Memory Project — National Peacekeeper’s
Day with Frank Reid
Saturday, August 7 | 7:00pm
Join veteran Frank Reid for this presentation of
his military service and the role of peace
keepers in the world. The presentation will be
followed by a Q & A session. Program is in
honour National Peacekeeper’s Day on August
9. Please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.
Adults & Teens.
Zoom.

StoryWalk® Activity*

Saturday, August 14 & Sunday, August 15
10:00am
Monday, July 19 | during open hours
Head out with friends and family to enjoy
Get back to nature with this creative take-home another family-friendly book on one of SDG’s
Children ages 5-12.
activity for young artists. Pick up one of our
local trails. Location to be determined by early
Combination of virtual and take-home.
‘Arts in the Park’ activity kits and head out to
August. The story will be on display from
your local park. Materials will be supplied to
Saturday, August 14 at 10:00am until Sunday,
Virtual Ancestry Club
complete three nature-inspired art projects. A
August 15 at 3:00pm.
Fridays, July 9 & August 13 | 1:00pm
limited number of kits will be available for pick- Family.
Whether you’re new to genealogy or a seasoned up at our Alexandria, Crysler, Ingleside,
Location to be determined.
pro, join us to learn tips, exchange information, Lancaster, Morrisburg, or Winchester branches. *Program may be postponed or cancelled depending
on COVID-19 restrictions.
share successes, and leave with new ideas and
Kits are available first come, first served.
recommendations. Beginners to experts are
Children ages 4-8 years old with a parent or caregiver.
Take-home.
welcome. Registration is required — please
register by emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca.
Adults.
Zoom.

Canning and Preserving 101
Saturday, July 17 | 10:00am
Tune into our YouTube channel for tips and
tricks on how to preserve your fruits and
vegetables, as well as the wonderful resources
available to assist you through the Library.
Video will be posted online starting Saturday,
July 17.
SDG Library YouTube Channel
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DIY Arts in the Park

Investigate It!
A MakerLab program in partnership with
Scientists in School

Thursday, July 29 | 6:30pm
Test your powers of observation and deduction
as you use forensic science to solve the mystery
of the missing car. Fingerprints, footprints,
handwriting analysis, and more. Registration
deadline is Friday, July 23. Registration is
required – please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.
Ages 4-12 years old.
Microsoft Teams.
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TD SUMMER READING CLUB

Brace yourself, it’s time to get your ‘Game On’ with the TD Summer Reading Club!
Prépare-toi, c'est le temps de « Jouer le jeu » avec le club de lecture d'été TD !
By Chloe Whitaker, TDSRC Program Coordinator

Par Émilie Seguin, TDSRC Program Coordinator

Hello everyone! My name is Chloe, and I am one of the TD
Summer Reading Club Program Coordinators. I am so excited to
be a part of this program and cannot wait for it to start!

Bonjour, je m'appelle Émilie, je suis une de vos coordinatrices
pour le club de lecture d'été de la bibliothèque SDG. Le club de
lecture d'été est une belle expérience. Ce retrouver à
apprendre de lire des livres et jouer des jeux est vraiment
excitant quand nous sommes jeune. Toute curieux à souciter
l'enthousiasme pour la lecture est exactement ce que nous
voulons proposer aux enfants.

Reading has played a big part in my life, and I love that this
position gives me the opportunity to share my love of reading
with other people. The TD Summer Reading Club was a
highlight of my summer when I was in elementary school,
introducing me to so many new books. Some of my friends and I
even made it a competition to see who could read the most
books in a week, and we may have taken it a bit too seriously
(don’t worry, we’re still friends!)
One of the main reasons I like the reading club so much is
because everyone is encouraged to participate. I didn’t always
like to read; I simply didn’t have the patience. Why sit down and
read when you could just flip to the back of the book and find
out the ending? However, despite my reluctance to read, my
library still welcomed me and let me participate in all their
activities. And then motivated me to read more! Of course, the
chance of winning a prize also helped my motivation.
Through this program, I want to share these feelings of being
welcomed and motivated with you. If reading isn’t your
favourite thing, that’s okay. You can show us your talent for
sports or being creative. If you love reading, that’s great! We
hope you find your new favourite book. No matter your
interests, we are excited you are here and hope you are ready
to get your Game On!

Chloe

Pour moi, mon intéresse pour la lecture avait commencer par
joindre le club de lecture. Le club nous avait encourager de
n'importe de quel façon à continuer à pratiqué la littérature soit
avec des jeux, des bricolages puis les heures de lectures tout au
long de l'été. Ceci donne un espace libre pour ceux qui sont pas
autant motiver par la lecture et ce qu'ils le sont, le club s'assure
que tout soit confiant et motivé. Le programme est dévoué pour
que les jeunes ait un endroit pour continue à pratiquer à lire
durant l'été lors qu'il ne sont pas à l'école. Cela est une bonne
initiative par la bibliothèque SDG de fournir ce programme
pour tous les enfants de la région.
Grâce à ce programme, j'ai décidé de joindre comme votre
animatrice, pour susciter encore plus le bilinguisme dans le club,
pour donner le confort aux enfants de participer dans la langue
qu'ils préfèrent. Je voulais quel que soit que le club est
atteignable pour n'importe qui veut joindre ensemble à nous.
J'espère de vous voir en gros nombre cet été! Prépare-toi, c'est
le temps de jouer le jeu!

Émilie

Learn more and register at
sdglibrary.ca/td-summer-reading-club

Book Review
All the Broken People by Leah Konen
Book review by Kim Cadieux, Cataloguing & Acquisitions Technician
Leah Konen is a favourite author of mine which led me to try out her
debut suspense novel, All the Broken People. The story follows Lucy King,
a journalist, who flees Brooklyn to escape an abusive ex-boyfriend. She
informs no one of where she is going in hopes that she can vanish without
a trace and ends up renting a cabin on the outskirts of a little town called
Woodstock. Eventually she meets her neighbours, John and Vera, whom
she becomes very close with, but still does not reveal the true reasons
why she moved there. As her relationship grows with John and Vera, she
learns that they have their own problems, not only with themselves but
with the residents of Woodstock. She agrees to help them with their plan
to resolve those problems, but the plan quickly goes tragically wrong.
This novel will keep you on your toes with all its unexpected twists and
turns, never knowing who is really guilty or innocent. Although there were parts where the storyline
dragged a little or was maybe too much of a twist, I still felt the ending was great. And the story also
serves as a reminder not to lie, as it will catch up to you or makes things worse.
Overall, this story is a fast-paced read with a good plot and was well written. I’ve never been
disappointed with Leah Konen and would recommend this book to anyone who enjoys suspense
thrillers.
Borrow a copy of All the Broken People.

VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB

ONLINE BOOK CLUB CELEBRATES ONE
YEAR!

By Rachel Lacey, CSA, Glengarry Branches and Emily Andrews, LSA,
Maxville Branch
The ‘SDG Stay-at-Home’ virtual book club has been running for just
over a year. Let’s chat with Rachel and Emily to find out what got them
started and what keeps them going one year later!
How did the ‘SDG Stay-at-Home’ virtual book club come into
existence?
Rachel: When the pandemic hit, we recognized the need to still
be able to connect with our patrons on a virtual level while the
branches were closed. We wanted to create a link to our
communities, to continue to share our common love of
literature. The virtual book club seemed like a natural fit!
Emily

What is the most challenging part of running an online book club?
Emily: The best part of any book club for me is the conversation
that is sparked by the book. The challenge for us was ensuring
that the online book club still maintained a focus on discussion.
We wanted people to still be able to share their feelings and
thoughts about what we read as a group.
What is your favourite book that the book club has read so far?
Rachel: The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah. It was the first book
that we read as a group, and so much of the subject material felt
very relatable to what we were experiencing at the start of the
pandemic.
Emily: The Giver of Stars by JoJo Moyes. The story was
compelling, and I really wanted to join their band of travelling,
horse-riding librarians!

Is there an author that you would love to read their book and
then invite them to attend a book club meeting?
Rachel: I would love to have Delia Owens, author of Where the
Crawdads Sing attend one of our virtual discussion nights. I
would like to hear what inspired her to write this debut novel
that has topped the 2019 and 2020 ‘New York Times
bestselling list’. I would also love to hear her tell stories of her
time living in Africa with her husband. Africa and literature, two of
my favourite topics!
Emily: I would love to invite Louise Penny. I have read all the
‘Inspector Gamache’ books and love them! Penny is a Canadian
author, and she writes books based in the Eastern Townships of
Quebec. Her books appeal to almost everyone and I am sure she
would be a popular guest with our online members!
What is the best part of a virtual book club?
Rachel: Staying connected with our patrons throughout this
pandemic.
Emily: I have also enjoyed the opportunity to get to know
patrons from all corners of SDG, not just those from my branch.
Rachel: We’ve had fun searching out books we think our
members will enjoy, while expanding their horizons through
introducing new genres.
Emily: We like to say that the book club is all about pushing
those boundaries and reading something you may not have
chosen on your own!

Rachel
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The ‘SDG Stay-at-Home’ virtual book club reads a different title
every month, shares thoughts and comments by posting on a
Facebook group, and connects for monthly online discussions.
To find out more, contact Emily and Rachel at
maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca or join the Facebook group!
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50 Years for SDG Library
By Karen Franklin, Director of Library Services
When I think about 50th anniversaries, family celebrations with
aging parents marking marriage milestones come to mind, with
shy “congratulations!” expressed, and remarks about “how well
you’ve stuck it out!” offered, as though the couple were getting
to the last stage of a marathon. Then I think about such venerable institutions as the Hudson’s Bay Company, which
has existed since May 2, 1670, and is the “oldest incorporated joint-stock merchandising company in the Englishspeaking world”. Both are examples of long-term relationships – the first between two people (and their family), and
the second between a business and its shareholders; in the case of one’s parents, the rest of the family and the
couple’s friends are beneficiaries, while customers of HBC benefit from the services offered by that company.
So, where does a medium-sized, rural-based public library fit into this thinking? The SDG Library is celebrating its
50th Anniversary this year, and in spite of the challenges and limitations placed on this organization by the COVID19 pandemic, we are finding ways to celebrate this milestone and this relationship, with our funding bodies (local
and regional Councils), and more importantly, with our patrons (members) and communities.
We have started with a clever re-working of our logo, seen above. But this is just the beginning, folks!
There may be some who wonder how we have managed to stick it out for 50 years, considering the many upsets
we’ve experienced, such as that pandemic I mentioned, past branch facility issues, ongoing connectivity and access
problems, struggles to keep pace with changing expectations, the rapid pace of technology, a lower literacy rate (in
this area compared to others), and civic priorities that may not include the local library. Believe it or not, we see such
challenges as fuel for resourceful and creative thinking!
There may be some who feel that the public library is on its way out, and that we are now in the last stages of
relevancy. Why bother wasting taxpayer money on such a dinosaur? We wonder whether those people have visited
us lately, as we are virtually bursting with innovative collections, activities, programs, and services! Hey, folks! We
haven’t let even a global pandemic slow us down!
So, while we won’t compare ourselves to an aging couple, celebrating a long – and hopefully happy – marriage, and
we can’t (yet) imagine ourselves as revered and respected as a company that pre-dates Canadian confederation by a
couple of hundred years, we do still have a meaningful history to congratulate ourselves for – there will be cake, I
promise! – and a prosperous future to prepare for. In the short term, that future will include developing our
resources and services for tinkerers and makers, which will be highlighted with a Maker Month to be held this
September. It will also involve young people – our kids! – learning more Science-Technology-Engineering-ArtsMathematics (STEAM) skills, by way of programs being offered this fall; right now we are focused on giving those
kids a summer full of fun n’ games, along with opportunities to chill with some great reading!
Perhaps most importantly, we are spreading the word (and we’ve got lots of words!) that the SDG Library is proud
to have been in business for 50 years, and we’re planning to be here in your community for many, many more years
to come. You are all invited to join us on our journey!

LIBRARY HOURS

We Are Open!
We continue to monitor the impacts of COVID-19 on our communities and adjust our services as we are able to do so. All
branches are currently offering limited in-branch services and we’re excited to be welcoming you back inside! Stay up-to-date on
any changes by connecting with us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, or visit our website. Our current hours of operation are
listed below. And don’t forget, digital resources and virtual program schedules are available on our website at sdglibrary.ca.
Alexandria Branch
alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 525-3241
Monday 3:00-8:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm
Friday 12:00-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Avonmore Branch
avonmorelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 346-2137
Tuesday 4:00-7:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Chesterville Branch
chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 448-2616
Wednesday 10:00am-1:00pm
Thursday 3:00-7:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Crysler Branch
cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 987-2090
Monday 10:00am-1:00pm
Tuesday 2:00-7:00pm
Wednesday 9:00am-1:00pm
Thursday 2:00-7:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm

Ingleside Branch
inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 537-2592
Monday 3:00-8:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00-8:00pm
Friday 12:00-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Iroquois Branch
iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 652-4377
Tuesday 3:00-7:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm
Friday 1:00-4:00pm

Lancaster Branch
lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 347-2311
Monday 9:00am-2:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm
Friday 12:00-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Long Sault Branch
longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 534-2605
Tuesday 10:00am-2:00pm
Wednesday 2:00-6:00pm
Friday 1:00-4:00pm

MakerLab/Finch Branch
finchlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 984-2807
Wednesday 2:00-6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm

Maxville Branch
maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 527-2235
Tuesday 4:00-7:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Our ‘Little Free Library’ Family is Growing!
Have you spotted the newest addition to our ‘Little Free Library’ family? In
late June, a book house was installed at the Morewood Community Centre in
North Dundas. Later this summer, another one will be installed at the
Martintown Community Centre in South Glengarry.
These ‘Little Free Libraries’ provide another access point for encouraging
literacy in our communities, using the “borrow a book, leave a book
philosophy”. ‘Little Free Libraries’ are popping up all over SDG, both in
connection with the SDG Library, and set up by individual community
members — keep your eyes out for one near you!

Morrisburg Branch
morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 543-3384
Monday 12:00-5:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm
Friday 12:00-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

South Mountain Branch
southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 989-2199
Tuesday 3:00-7:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-1:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm

Williamsburg Branch
williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 535-2185
Tuesday 2:00-6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

Williamstown Branch
williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 347-3397
Monday 2:00-6:00pm
Thursday 3:00-7:00pm

Winchester Branch
winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 774-2612
Monday 9:00am-2:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm
Friday 12:00-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm

